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FIRST CONFIRMED TENNESSEE NEST RECORD
OF THE NORTHERN SAW-WHET OWL
G. RAD MAYFIELD,
111
Department of Biological Sciences
East Tennessee State University
P.O. Box 70703, Johnson City, TN 37601-0703
DR.FRED j. A m , III
Department of BiologicaI Sciences
East Tennessee State University
P.O. Box 70703, Johnson City,TN 37601-0703
In the summer of 1992 on Unaka Mountain, Unicoi County, Tennessee's first
actual nest record of a Northern Saw-whet Owl (Aegolius acadicus) was established.
On 29 Junean adult bird was observed peering from the hole of a nest box and two
days Iater, on 1July, four eggs were found in the box. The birds hatched in the last
week of July and fledged in late August. The following is an account of the events
which precipitated the placement of nest boxes on the mountain and a brief
summary of the notable events which occurred during the period from discovery of
the nest until post-fledging of t h e e young birds. Research of the literature for the
Saw-whet Owl in this area during the breeding season reveals both similaritiesand
differences between my own findings and those of others.
The discovery of an adult Saw-whet Owl on Unaka Mountain by Dr. Fred Alsop
in February 1992 prompt4 design of a research project which included placement
of six nest boxes on the mountain to provide nest sites for the owls. We hoped to
establish the first actual nest record for this species in the state.
For rnastefs thesis research, under the direction of Dr. Alsop, I conducted a
survey of the birds of Unaka Mountain's high altitude forests above 1280 m (4200
feet). Unaka Mountain has a boreal-type red spruce (Picea rubens) forest on its
summit at -1585 m (-5200 feet) surrounded by a typical northern hardwood forest,
and is thus a suitable habitat for the Saw-whet. Interestingly, Unaka lacks Fraser fir
CAbies f i a x r i } , which is commonly associatd with red spruce in the southern
Appalachians.
On 29 June, the wind was blowing too hard to do normal survey routes of
breeding birds. Having checked the six nest boxes on several prior occasions with
no success it had been decided that it was probably too late for a Saw-whet to be
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Fig. I. On 12 July,while the author examined the eggs, the adult female owl flew
back to the nest, clicked her bill dt ~tly,and placed herself down on the eggs.
'-

Fig. 2. The young birds were banded on 24 August just before they tleagea.
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nesting. Despite this decision, a nearby box was checked again and an adult Sawwhet, startled by a noisy approach to thebox,appeared in the box entrance.It Iooked
peridicaIly down atrneand then into thesmundingwds for -15minutes,after
which it retreated into the box.
The contents of the box were then examined on 1July after &cussing the find
with Alsop. The incubating owl allowed an approach within 1.5 rn (5 ft.) or so of the
box before flying to a nearby perch. Four, almost round,off-white eggs were in the
box.After somephotography of the nest, the top was replaced and the owl flew back
to the box (before the author could reach the ground). On 12Julythe number of eggs
had increased to five and the scenariowas much the same.T ~ Itime,
S though,theowl
flew back to the box while the eggs were being examined, clicked her bill dehantly,
and placed herself down on the eggs to guard them (see Fig.1).She left again as the
lid was r e p l a d on the box, returning as the climb down began. On s u b ~ u e n t
visits to the box while the female was incubating, it was interesting to note that she
almost always flew out of the box to one particular tree and approached thebox from
a second particular tree.
On2 August, after severalisits, the box contained four owlets in a heap with only
somedowny featheringalong their feather tracts. There was no sign of egg shells or
the fifth bird. The adult bird that flew from the box had a different outward
appearance than the ow1 of previous visits and may have been the maIe bird.
Subsequent studying of photos has failed to resolve whether this was the male
associated with the nest or not.
A brief visit on 6 August was the last daylight visit during which an adult was
observed.Presumably the adults were kept busy hunting prey items for the quickly
growing young owls. At least one of the adults was heard during the night on two
different occasions at the box on later dates.
By 11 August the young birds had taken on the characteristic plumage, best
described as chocolate brown above and rusty orange/brown below, with a white
v-shaped eyebrow. The eyes were still somewhat dark and the birds were not very
aIert. One of the birds was considerably smaller than the rest and was likely being
outcompeted for food.
On 16August featherswere very well developed on the body and moderately so
on the wings and tails of the owlets. The white eyebrow was now very broad and
well defined. The birds were much more alert (except for the smallest) and the eyes
had h g u n to turn yellow around their edges.
On 18 August, in the light of a nearly full moon,an adult Saw-whet came to the
box, deposited its quany, and left. The adult uttered a strangevocalizationjust prior
to entering the box with food.It was sort of a hissing sound on the same pitch as the
familiar "t oo...too...too" call. Young birds in the box responded irnmdately with
very noisy begging calls. After the adult brought the focd into the box, there was a
struggle within, evident in the vocalizations and scratchingof the walls of the box.
This lasted approximately55 minutes. It was uncertain whether the adult remained
to tear up and distribute the food or not.
After photos and video were made of the young owls on 19Augustby Alsop, Ron
Austing, Chester Massey, Foster Lwy,Stan Strickland, and the author, the birds
were banded on a return trip 24 August before they fledged. After being banded by
GeorgeMayfield,Jr.,CleoMayfield,andRickhight,pictures were made forthelast
time (see Fig. 21, and the birds were placed back in the nest.
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Twodayslater, in the evening,a young bird had fledged and was observed by this
author sittingon a bent-over bee near the box. About 30 minutes after dark an adult
flew in and caIled to the owlets using the hissing call described above. The fledged
owlet seemingly tumbled into the rhododendron nearby and was never seen again.
The day after the banding, the remains of Hurricane Andrew passed over the
mountain.At least two voices from inside the box answered an imitation of the adult
call the day after the storm had passed.
The final visit to the boxon3 Septemberfound three birds gone from the nest and
the fourth dead in thebox. Later in September,a bird answered calls from the nearby
trail but was unidentifiable as an adult or a juvenile as it was never seen. The first
report of Saw-whetson Unaka in 1993was this author's in May. As of 29 June, no
nests had been discovered in any of the boxes.
The history of the Northern saw-whet Owl in Tennessee is sketchy at best, due in
part to the reclusive behavior of the bird. Also the smallamount of time previously
devoted to studying the owl and the habitats where it is found (UnakaMountain in
particular) has contributed to this lack of understanding. The first reported observation of a Saw-whet in Tennessee during the breeding season was made by
Norman Hill and Richard Bowen of Harvard University. This was at Clingman's
Dome in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park on 21 June1941 (Stupka 2946).
Albert Ganier made an editor's note in the same issue of The M i p n t in which he
reported a sighting of a small owl which was likeIy a Saw-whet at the Mount
LeConte cabins (Ganier 1946). This observation was made by him and George
Mayfield, Sr., on 30 June 1933. Subsequentto the 1946 report, Paul Adams, the man
in charge of the cabins, made the statement that, based on his experience with the
bird following his introduction to it, he would say that the first recordsshould have
been some time in the mid-192Ws (Simpson 1968).
Prior to their discovery on Unaka,the closest place in Tennessee where breedingseason owls had occurred was on &art Mountain, -14 k 19 miles) E.S.E.Simpson
reported a singh Saw-wheton the Roan High Bluff on 13April 1968(Simpson 1968).
LeGrand (1982) reIayed a report of Saw-whetson Roan Mountain in June of 1981.
The first confirmed report for Roan Mountainin Tennesseewas made by Richard L.
Knight (Eller 1985)during the breeding season in 1985.Subsequently,the owl has
been reported in almost every breeding season on Roan Mountain (RLK personal
communication).
The recent history of the Saw-whet on Unaka Mountain is short but well
dwumented. On 22 February 1992, Alsop and Cathi Sullins encountered a Sawwhet on the northwest side of the mountain. The bird was in a dense great
rhododendron (Rhododendron maximum) thicket in the transition zone between the
red spruce forest and the northernhardwood forest where there wereboth scattered
yellow birch (Betula lutea) and red spruce. Itwas the middle of the day and the bird
had responded to a Saw-whet call imitation made by Alsop while trying to atbact
other birds. Neither this bird, nor any other Saw-whet, was heard to call voluntarily
for several weeks after this sighting on any of several trips up the mountain to find
the bird. Alsop reported at least one bird singing on the evening of 20 April in the
same location and a possible second bird at a new location.
On the morning of 26 April f 992 (the spring count for the Lee R. Herndon Chapter
of T.O.S.),a tape of a Saw-whetwas played by this author at approximatelythe same
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site as the previous report by Alsop at a volume necessary to drown 16-23 k (10-15
mph) winds through the dense fog of a typical mountain morning. It was fully
expected there would be no reply. However, a Saw-whet did respond to the tape and
obliged by land~ng10m (15ft.) in front of my vehicle over the road (formy first ever
look at a Saw-whet).
On 4 May 1992, a single bird was heard by the author c&g towards the
northwest end of Stamping Ground Ridge. While calling back to the bird, an
immediate response from a different location by what was likely a second bird
occurred. Driving to the origrnal location of the bird heard by Alsop in February, a
third bird was located calling below the road. After a drive around to another
Imation, a fourth calling bird was heard above the road -.5 k (.3 miles) from where
the third bird had been. Because simultaneous calling from the birds did not occur,
it is uncertain how many there were. There were at least two,and possibly as many
as four, encountered in the 1.6 k (1mile) or more of distance between where the first
bird was calling and the location of the last bird. On one occasion in May of 1993, at
least three birds were heard calling at different locations on the mountain by this
author, two simultaneously.
Another encounter with a Saw-whet on Unaka came on 16 June 1992, while
observing a territorial Magnolia Warbler (Dmdroica magnolia) in the young spruce
and rhododendron (both R.mximurn and R.catawbiense) -.5 k 1.3miles) NW of the
summit of the mountain. At 09:N a Saw-whet landed in a spruce treeabout 6 m (1920 ft.) from me, approximately 1 rn (3 ft.) above the ground. The bird flew by within
about 1.5m (5 ft.) and was apparently unconcerned with my presence. After two or
three minutes it regurgitated a pellet and left as quickly and silently as it had
appeared. Attempts to call the bird back were fruitless. CTlus, along with Alsop's
February sighting,is an interestingnote in opposition to the often expressed opinion
that the bird is completely nocturnal.) This was the last occasion, excluding the
nesting birds, on which I encountered a Saw-whet in 1992.
Following approval by the USFS - Cherokee National Forest - to place the
aforementioned boxes on the mountain, Alsop contacted Pete Wyatt of the TWRA
for approval, and he responded by donating nine Wood Duck (Aixsponsn) boxes to
the cause. Though larger (25.4 x 25.4 x 61.0 cm or 20 in. x 10 in. x 24 in.)than the box
dimensions originally proposed (20 x 20 x 42 cm or 8 in. x 8 in. x 15-18 in.), it was
dedded to use them on the mountain. The boxes were filled to a depth of approximately 25 cm (10 in.)below the bottom of the 7.5 cm(3in.)hole with wood shavings.
Also, wire screen was tacked to the inside of the front face of the box below the hole.
The placement of the boxes was based on the following criteria:
Boxes were to be placed in areas where birds had been heard calling first. They
shouId be placed on the side of a tree facing away from prevailing winds. Areas of
red spruce or yellow birch (or both) were favored where there was a clear approach
to the entrance hole and plenty of dense undergrowth for the bird's hunting and
concealment. Boxes were to be between 4.5 and 6.0m (25-20 ft.) above the
ground and mounted in such a way as to allow free growth of the tree.
By early June,six boxes were in place on the mountain: three in areas where owls
had been heard calling, and three more in other areas which fit the description
above. Boxes were attached to the tree with 25 crn (10 in.) steel gutter nails which
were driven into the tree to a depth of 3.5-5cm (1.5-2 in.) with a slight downward
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angle through pre-drilIed holes in the box. The holes for the nail were made slightly
larger than the diameter of the nail so that the box could slide outward and upward
on the nail as the trees grew.
The successful box was at an aItitude of 1350m (4425 ft.) on the northwest end of
the mountain. Immediately surroundingthe box, the habitat consisted of a mature
second growth stand of red spruce, the major treespecies in the canopy. The canopy
height was approximately 2@30 m (65-100 ft.), and the red spruce tree on which the
box was placed was 40 cm (-16 in.) d.b.h. Other red spruce trees in the area were
anywhere in size from that of the nest box tree to saplings. Most were in the range
of 20-40cm (8-16 in.)d.b.h.There was a mid-story which consisted of yelIow birch
and fire cherry (Prunus perlnsylvanica) and an understory of rhododendron (R.
maximum). The understory was so dense that there was very little ground cover,
excepting the leaf litter and occasional mosses and ferns which grew on or around
fallen logs. This habitat type predominates or is present nearby all locations where
a Saw-whetwas observed or heard during 1992 on Unaka Mountain.
The dates of this nesting should be of particular interest to those who study this
little owl. Zn the availableliterature, no evidence (fromany part of the range of Sawwhets) of nesting this late could be found. In Tennessee, North Carolina and
Virginia,there has beenevidence found intimatingthat Saw-whetsdo nest here, but
most of that has been from spring into early summer,not late summer.
In an unpublished account in nearby Virginia, JohnR. Baker and W. Dan hvebce
documerttedaSaw-whetnest on29March 1989.The owl was found residing ina box
intended for northern flyingsquirrels(Glaucomyssabrinus). This, the first nest for the
region, was h a t e d on the south side of LaureI Bed Lake in Russell County. From the
description of the site location (Wallace Coffey pers. comm.) and the use of USGS
topographicalmaps, the altitude of this nest site was determined tobe -1 160m (3800
ft.). The nest was made in the remains of what was likely a squirrel nest and
contained two eggs "wet and having a creamy-white color". Habitat around the nest
was desuibed as mixed hardwood overstory -23 m (75fi.) inheight witha hemlock
understory -9 m (30ft.) in height. The tree on which the nest box was located was
a deciduous hardwood with a 38 cm (15 in.) d.b.h. It is notabIe that this is a
substantially different habitat from that of the Unaka Mountain nest site. UnfortunateIy,after the adultbird watched them from thebox as they departed, this nestwas
found to have been broken up a month or so later when they returned.All that was
left were egg she11 fragments of what were considered to be two eggs.
=rand (1990)reported a nest found in North Carolina during the summer of
1989 in a northern flying squirrel box. During a recent communication with
LeGrand, it was learned that another nest had been found in the vicinity of the first
one in 1990. The first nest was found on 31 May 1989 by Alan Smith and Allen
Boynton near Balsam Gap (BlueRidge Parkway)on BrushFenceRidgein Buncombe
County. Young Saw-whets were observed on the nest by Smith and Travis Knowles
on a follow-up visit to the site. The second nest was also found in a northern flymg
squirrel box by Boynton on 3 May 1990.It had two young on the nest at this point.
The two owlets were stillon the nest on 15May accordingto the report (N.C.Natural
Heritage Program Database), Though this second nest was on the south side of the
parkway and the first was on the north side, they were located within -3 k (2 miles)
of each other. Although exact fledgingdates were not recorded, these nest records
were considerably earlier than the Unaka Mountain nest.
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There have been five reports of fledged juvenile in western North Carolina
(McKinney and Owen 19891, including Peake's (196.5)first report of a juvenile in the
Balsam Mountains, southeast of the Srnokies. No other nests, however, have been
reported.
In Temessee, strong evidence of nesting was reported by McKinney and Owen
(1989) from Claiborne County. They found two recently fledged juveniles (judged
so because of their juveniIe plumage, ungraceful landings and adult accompaniment). The habitat there is most assuredly different from the Unaka site. The
eleva!ionwas 366 m (1200 ft.), -984 m (3225ft.) below the Unaka Mountain site. The
flora in the area included primarily deciduous woodlands with patches of pines. It
is also interesting to note the date of the discovery -8 May 1988. This early date is
likely a function of altitudina1, and thus climatic, differences. This is a considerably
earlier date than those reported in the literature for the nearby areas mentioned
above.

In June of 2949, visitors to the Smokies reported two fledged juvenile Saw-whets
in a %me azalea (Rhododendron calendulaceum)bush on Gregory Bald. The elevation
there is 1510 m (4948 ft.) (F.J.A.pers. cornrn.).
Cannings (1987) reports fledging dates as early as 17 May in British CoIumbia.
This is in a part of what would likely be considered the main range for the Saw-whet.
Both latitudinal and altitudinal differences come into play here in consideration of
nest dates.
Because there were males calling by the rniddIe of April, the nest at Unaka
Mountain was possibly a second b d or, more likely, a second attempt by a female
with a failed first clutch. The weather conditions soon after calling started could
easily have foiIed a first nesting attempt. There was considerably cold weather
(slightIy below 0°C) on the mountain as well as -.6 m (22 in.) of snow which felI
during the first week of May.
The Birder's H a n d h k (Erlich et.al. 19881 states that the incubation period for the
Saw-whet lasts 26-28 days. Since incubationbegins after laying of the first or second
egg, and eggs are laid at 1-2 day intervaIs (Cannings, 1987))the eggs in the Unaka
Mountain nest were laid beginning approximately25 June.The box was checked on
23 JuIy and nothing had hatched (this was 28 days after the second egg should have
been laid). Because the next visit on 2 August reveald birds with dark eyes open
(they are closed at hatching), it is likely that the hatching began on 24 or 25 July.
Fledging occurred around 32 days or so Iater. This is all in accord with Erlich et. a1.
(1988).

The regurgitated pellets from the nest were collected following completion of
nesting. There were several differentspecies of prey items found in peIlets in the nest
of the Saw-whet on Unaka. Included among these prey were:
deer mice (Perumyscus maniculafus)- 29
boreal red-backed voles (Cl~thrionomysgapped - 12
short-tailed shrew (Bkrina brevimuda) - 7
unknown shrew (2 different Sorex spp.) - 4
Dark-eyed Junco(Juncohyemlis) - 2
The unknown shrewswere very small skulls with the dentition partially missing,
malang identification to the species difficult. Also found in the pellets were some
insect exoskeleton parts and wing fragments. All were too small to be identified.
Some of these could also Rave b&n from dermestids which were feeding on the
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pellets and exmement of the owlets. There was no sign that the pellets were ever
removed from the nest by the adult during the entire course of the nesting, so it is
assumed that thu is a fairIy accurate account of the prey items.
For those of you who have never heard the call of the Saw-whet, it is recommended that you make it a point to pursue this experience.It will be one of my most
memorabkexperiencesand one of the more significantevents in my ornithological
career, as I am sure it will be for you.
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THE LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL IN TENNESSEE
TERRY
J. W m
507 Highland Terrace, Murfreesboro, TN 37230
The Lesser Blackbacked Gull ILarus fuscus) is a Palearctic species which breeds
from Iceland through northern Europe to centralRussia and winters in Europe and
the Middle East to centralAfrica (A.O.U.1983).It has beennoted that a small number
of these gulls regularly, and apparently increasingly, winter in eastern North
America from the Great Lakes to the Texas gulf coast lop. cit.). Part of this increase
may be due to the growth of birding and the improvement of field guides and
observer skills. With the increased reports from North America, espxially inland,
it could have been expected that this species would eventually reach Tennessee.
The Lesser Black-backed Gull is a four-year gull, meaning that full adult plumage
is not obtained until the fourthyear (Grant 1982).The majority of birds seen in North
America have been adults; however, it remains to be seen whether this is due to an
actual increased dispersal of adults or, more likely, to the difficulty in identifying
imrnatures, which are very similar in appearance to immature Herring Gulls (L.
argentatus). A further complication i s that hybrids occur and can confuse even an
experienced observer. Specifically,it is known that the Herring Gull hybridizes with
the Great Black-backed Gull (L. marinus), with irnmahrres of this cross being very
difficult to separate from immature LRsser Black-backed Gulls (Foxall 1979).
In 1989-199)there were four reports of Lesser Black-backed Gull in Tennessee.
The first was an adult at Watauga Lake followingthe passage of HurricaneHugo on
22 September1989(Hall1980,Lewis 19901;but, due to distanceand lack of direct size
comparison,this recordis probablybestregarded as black-backedgullsp.( h g r i d g e
and Cross 1991). On 2 1 November 1989 near Pace Point, on Kentucky M e , a firstwinter Lesser Black-backwas seen by two experienced observers. With numerous
other gulls for comparison, it was attracted to a boat by chumming.Photographs
were taken, but were not satisfactory U.R. W i h n pers. mrn.1. BetweenJanuaryand
ApriI 1990, a first-winter bird was seen by several observers at Pickwick Dam, but
adequate photo documentation was not obtained (Jackson1990).A presumed firstwinter Lesser Black-back was seen on 28 December I990at Pickwick Dam; then the
same bird, as well as a probable second-winterbird, was seen by the same person
the following day (Waldron 1991, D.J. Simbeck pers. comm.).
On 13February 1991.I was birding alone at Chickarnauga Lake, near Harrison Bay
State Park, in Hamilton County, Tennessee. There were large numbers of Ringbilled Gulls (L, delawarensis)present. While looking at one group of about 50 gulls
roosting on a small sand island, I noticed a single dark-mantled gull. It was clearly
larger than the Ring-billed Gulls and appeared tobe nearly the sizeof a Herring Gull.
The head was white withlight brownstreaking. The bill was yelIow with a darkspot
on the lower mandible and did not appear to be as heavy as the biIl of a Great Blackbacked Gull. The mantle was a dark slate gray and the wing tips were black.The legs
were dearly noted to be yellow. The bird was seen briefly in fight, but only at some
distance. The tail was solid white.
After concluding that the bird was an adult Lesser Black-backed Gull,I contacted
several other birders in the Chattanooga area and the bird was seen by five other
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observers (Ken and Lil Dubke, Paul Harris,John Henderson, and A1 Jenkins).
Unfortunately,after about 90 minutes,the bird disappred and, as far as I know,
was never relocated.There was a steady rain falling the entire time that the bird was
under observation.The shortest distance from the bird to the viewers was estimated
tobe 150m. Photographswere taken,but were of marginal quality due mostly to the
reduced available Iight. However, they do demonstrate the b i d s sue and mantle
color in comparison to the adjacent Ring-billd Gulls;but other field marks are not
well delineated. A Kowa TSN-4 and Questar spotling scopes were used for the
observation.The details and a photograph were submitted to and accepted by the
Tennessee Bird Records Conunittee.
En summary, I feel t h i s to be the first well d-ented
(photos plus multiple
observers) record for the Lesser Black-backed GuIl in Tennessee.
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MINUTES OF FALL 1992 TOS BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
The 1992 Fall Meeting and Symposium, consisting of a Board of Directors
meeting, symposium,and field trips,was held at Arnold Lakeside Clubof AEIX on
the shore of W d s Reservoir near Tulkhoma, Tennessee, on 30 October - 1
November 1992.
The Board of Directors Meeting was called to order by President Bob Ford at 4:15
p.m. on 31 October. Minutes of the Spring 1992 Board Meeting were distributed in
advance and approvd as written.
COMhUlTEE REPORE There were no VICE PRESIDEWMAL or DIRECTORSAT-LARGE REPORTS,except that Middle Tennessee Vice President Ann Tarbell
thanked the Highland Rim Chapter for a good job in hosting the Fall Meehng.
TREASURER'S REPORT As filed in detail with these minutes, was presentd by
Helen Dinkelspiel in the absence of Treasurer George Payne, Jr. The report was
approved as presented. Highlights for the period of 28 April 28 October, 1992
included:
-TOS ASSETS were $92,727 as of the Fall Meeting.
--INCOME was $7,870, including: $3,089 in dues, $659 in interest, and $4,122in
Atlas Fund contributions(inchding $4,000 from The Monsanto Company of
Columbia, TN)
- EXPENSES totaled $5,194, including: $4,350 for The Migrant, $445 for the
Tennessee Warbler, and $1,399 for misceIlaneous.
-The 1993 BUDCrET was projected at $15,825, based on an anticipated income
of $15,950.
- Paid-up MEMBERSHIP for 1992 was 901 (plus Upper Cumberland's 22; see
belowl, compared to a final of 912 members for 1991.
PresidentFord added to the MEMBERSHIP portion of the Treasurer's Report that
Candy Swam has reactivated the Upper Cumberland Chapter of Cookeville,which
was never officially deactivated during their brief period of inactivity. This chapter
has a membership of 22, which was not included in the Treasurer's Report.
CURATOR Chuck Nicholson reported that most old issues of The Migrant are
being stored in Nashville for later sending to Rhodes College Library in Memphis.
Mac McWhirter of Memphis will be the Assmiate Curator there, in charge of
Migrant storage. The m
t charge was $1.00 per back issue, plus postage for
mailing. Ben Coffey moved that the Associate Curator, Treasurer, and Migrnnt
Editor be authorized to set a price for back issues of The Migrant. The motion was
seconded and approved.
MIGRANT EDITOR Wallace Coffey reported that about 20 people met at Lebanon in the summer of 1992 concerning future direction for The Migrant, begvlning
with the March 1992 issue. A priorityis to get future issues back on time. The March
1992 issue was expected to be published by early 1993. Two season reports will be
included per issue until we catch up. Former Editor Chuck NichoIson advised that
mailing permit should be changed from Norris, TN by the next year.

-
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Ken Dubke moved that the cwer on the 75th anniversary issue of The Migraitt
become the permanent cover for future issues.The artist is Teresa Bullock, daughterin-law of TOS member Carolyn Bullock and a staff artist with the Memphis Light
and Gas Company. The motion was passed with one dissenting vote.

ATLAS COMMlTTEE Chairman Chuck N i c h o h reported that he hopes to
complete the Atlas manuscript by early 1993.

BIRD RECORDS COMMllTEE Chairman had no rep*. Bob Ford advised he
proposed to recommend a new Committee structure at the Spring 1993 Meeting.
The BIRD RECORDS CO-E
had no report. President Ford reported on
discussion for changing the structure of the Committee. He and possibly a committee will present plans and a time table at the Spring,1993 meeting.
CONSERVATION AND EDUCATION COMMITTEE Chairman Ken Dubke
moved for passage of a Resolution for TOSSsupport of TWRA in its plans for
development of a state model neobpical migrant bird project. The motion was
seconded and approved. Dubke further reported sending several conservation
letters to agencies in support of TOS objectives.
PATCHES AND DECAL COMMITTEE: Chairman BilI Bridgforth could not be
present but has been quite active as the new chairman.Wallace Coffey reported that
he and Dr. Bridgforth have obtained quotations for a wide variety of: bumper
stickers,watch with TOS logo, lapel pins, e m b r o i d d patches with multiple colors,
and cups with TOS logo. Coffey moved for appropriationsof up to $300 to have 200
patches embroidered in color. Subject to TOS Executive Officer approval, he
proposed a gold border for life members and a standard color border for other
members. The basic design is proposed to be donated by Dr. Fred Alsop; other
design recommendations may be submitted to PresidentFord by 1January,1993for
adoption of a final design by the TOSExecutive Officers. TOS would net about 20
percent on sales; a price is to be determined. The motion was seconded and passed.
Carolyn Bullock advised that some of the 75th anniversary patches are available
for $1.00. She also has group pictures from the 75th anniversary meeting for a cost
of $4.50 each.
WARBLER EDITOR Dianne Bean reported that she had mailed out 8W issues of
The Warbler. The deadline for articles for the next issue is 1 March, 1993.
TENNESSEE ENVJRONMENTAL COUNCIL Representative Ken Dubke reported he has been unabIe toattend Council meetingssincethelast report.However,
he has received their mailings and acted on them, including coordination with
Chester McConnell on protection of wetlands.
AWARDS COMMITTEE (3am-mRon Hoff could not be present. President
Ford reported Hoff wants to step down as chairmanof this Committee, which issues
awards at the Spring meeting. htereskd persons in the position should contact
President Ford.
President Ford reported Paul Hamel of the BIRD MONITORING COMMITTEE
has been developing guidelines for TOS members to monitor birds on different
lands and habitats in Tennessee.
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HISTORIC MARKER COMMllTEE Chairperson Margaret Mann reported that
Metro Nashville Council passed a Resolution thanking Ben and Lula Coffey and
other TOS participants for installing the historical marker near the founding of TOS
between 4th and 5th Avenue North in Nashville in May, 1992. The Resolution
Number is R-92247,a copy of which will be filed with the TOS Secretary. She also
reported that Radnor Lakehas a new exhibit about the history of Radnor Lake,with
substantial mention of TOS.
OLD BUSINESS: As has been recommended by Dr.David Pitts, President Ford
advised that he desires to appoint a HISTORIANto keep recordsof historic activities
and people within TOS. Bill Fletcher of Memphisrecommended that PmesidentFord
write a job description for publication in The Warbler, for which he agreed.
President Ford r e p & that Blair School of Music has not responded with more
information concerning their request for TO5 financial support for a proposed
BIRD-RELATED MUSICAL SYMPHONY. Such funding consideration was there
fore withdrawn.

NEW BUSINESS It was recommended that future meeting agendas and p m
posed TOS Resolutions be distributed to members in The Warbler, or otherwise, in
advance of meetings.
JimBrooks moved for a MEADOWVIEW MARSH RESOLUTION for protecting
breeding habitat of the Virginia Rail and other wildlife in a Kingsport wetland that
is proposed for partial filling and development of a new conventioncenter. It was
seconded and approved. It was to be directed to the City of Kingsport.
Ms. Tommie Rogers suggested a TOS BIRD CALENDAR for sale to make money
for habitat protection for neotropical birds. Samples from other areas were passed
around. Sheplanned to submit a moredetailed proposal at thespring Meeting, 1993.
Bill Fletcher of Memphis reported thespring 1993M 4 n g will be 30April- 2 May
1W3at Reelfcot Lake. Registration on the night of 30 April will be at the Airport Inn,
with the banquet at Ellington Auditorium. Details will be published in The Warbler.
Wallace Coffey moved for a special Warbler issue concerning the Neotropical
Birds, provided funding is available from the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. Bill Haley of Chattanooga agreed to typeset a manuscript to be written by Bob
Ford,if publication and mailing are funded. The motion was seconded and passed.
Wallace Coffey advised the Virginia Society of OrnithoIogy has requested TOS
exchange a membership list with them. Chuck Nicholson moved that the TOS
membership list be made available on a one-time basis for use by Virginia Society
of Ornithology in recruiting members. The motion was seconded and passed with
one dissenting vote.
Respectfully submitted,
BOB HATCHER, TOS Secretary
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THE SEASON
ROBEKT
P. FORD,Editor

SUMMER: 1JUNE - 31 JULY 1992
Weather patterns were cooland wet across the state this summer,an extmionof
the unusual spring weather this year. Wet weather kept observers from traditional .
locations in the low bottomlands of west Tennessee, and may have delayed or
impacted the success of nesting birds across the state.
However, significant nesting observations were documented this season. The
most notable, especiallyafter years of searching and waiting, was the Northern Sawwhet Owl in upper east Tennessee. A late, but apparentIy successful, nest was
discovered on Unaka Mountainby Rad Mayfield. Other nest records included a new
heronry in middle Tennessee a&l a nesting Song Sparruw at the same site for the
third year in west Tennessee. Enticing nesting evidence, but no nest, was observed
for two unusual species, a Savannah Sparrow in east Tennessee, and the question of
a Brewster's Warbler in mid-June, observed carrying food with a Blue-winged
Warbler in middle Tennessee. Real rarities and vagrants were re1ativeIy few this
season, although a couple of surprises are documented in the details of this Season.
With this report, w o n a l compilers have attempted to lengthen location names
and accentuate species of interest in order to make the Season report easier to read.
The general format, however, has been retained to keep as much information as
possible available to future researchers of Tennessee ornithology. I invite your
opinions about these subtle changes; do we need more? As a final note, many of the
records in this and the Spring 1992 Season are material for outstanding, brief
Roundtable Notes. Please consider submitting details to the Migrant Editor.
Abbreviations in this report include: ad-adult; ahy-after hatchingyear; b-banded;
BBSBreeding Bird Survey; Co.-county; EOP-End of Period; ers-earliest reported
sighting this season; et a1.-and others; f-female; fide-reported by; hy-hatching year;
im-immature; lrs-latest reported sighting this season; m-male; max-maximum
count on one day; m.ob.-many observers; ph-photo; yg-young; *-detaiIssubmitted.
W E S m COASTAL PLAIN REGION: Access was limited to many birding
locations this season because of above average amounts of rainfall and cooler
temperatures for the summer season. As a result, the number of sightingsmay seem
lower than during previous years. However, there were several early sightings and
unusual records. For example, the Lesser Golden-Plover and the Willet set early
dates. Summer occurrence of the Ruddy Duck and Black-billed Cuckoo were
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unusual for West Tennessee. Interests in nesting birds were carried over from the
BreedingBird Atlas project and are duly reflected in thisreport. Besides the growing
colony of Black-necked Stilts at the EARTH Complex, nesting Song Sparrows were
recorded for a third year.
Grebe-Moorhm: Pied-billed Grebe: 28 Jul (1) Rlft L, Obion Co. (WGC). Doublecrested Cormorant:I4Jul-EOP (3)Rlft L, Lake Co. WGC). TVA and TWRA did not
sponsor an aerial survey of the heronies in west TN. Great Blue Heron, Little Blue
Heron, Great Egret, Snowy Egret, and Cattle Egret were reported in all of the river
counties (WGC, JMI). Black-crowned Night-Heron: 2 Jun-23 Jul (1) Burnt Wds
(WGC). Y e l l o w ~ w n e dNight-Heron: 2 Jun (1) Burnt Wds,5 JuI (1im) Phillipy,
Lake Co. (WGC);
9 Jun (1 nest, 1 yg) midtown Memphis (Bob Browne), 18Jun (4
nests, 15 yg) midtown Memphis,(15 nests, 2-3 yg) southwest Shelby Co. (OKM,
MGW), second year for this site; 18 Tun (3 nests, 3-4 yg) southwest Shelby Co.
(MGW), sixth year at this site; 28 June (11 Lwr Hatchie NWR (DoM, VBR, CHB,
MGW).Blue-winged Teal: 11Jun(I m) Tptnv Sld Lg, 28 Jul(1)Burnt Wds (WGC).
Ruddy Duck:2 Jun/28Ju1(1m)Rlft L (WGC),second LakeCo,summerrecord. Black
Vulture: 16/ 18Jun (1/3) Long Point, 20 Jun(11Gray's Camp (WGC);2 Jul(3)Obion
Co. (MAG). Mississippi Kite records were received from all areas of Shelby Co.,all
Mississippi River counties and many interior west TN counties. Bald Eagle: 1 Jun
EOP (2 nests, 3yg) Rlft L,Lake Co. (1nest, 2 ygl Lake Isom, Lake Co. (JimArmamst).
Osprey: 1 Jun (on nest) RlftL, Lake Co. W R , MGW); 9 Jul-EOP 11)Gray's Camp
(WGC). A total of three nests were observed at rZlft L. One nest fledged two young
no information on the success of the two additional nests was available gim
Arrnacost). Sharpshinnd Hawk 28 Jun(1) Lwr Hatchie NWR (DoM, VBR,MGW,
CHB). Broad-winged Hawk: 27 Jun 11 Decatur Co. (CHB). American Kestrel: 1Jun
(pair) Rlft L, Lake Co., 18 Jul11) Miston, Dyer Co. WGC). A total of 16 fledglings
abandoned at their nesting sites in ShelbyCo. were taken to the Memphis Zoo to be
hand reared. Common Moorhen: 9 Jul(2ad, 2 downy chicks) Gray's Camp WGC,
Thomas V. Heatley).

-

Shorebirds: Shorebird migration at The Earth Complex (TEC) was recorded
(except where noted) by the following observers: PMA, CHB, MLG, DDM, VBR,
DLW, MGW. During the spring and summer many fields were flooded along the
Great River Road/ 181/TiptonvilleObion Levee and secondary roads 103W,79W.
The references that follow are designated as Dyer or Lake Cos. Black-necked Stilt:
7 Jun (6),20 Jun (12), 23 Jun (30+adults, 4 yg, 14+ nests), 1 Jul(10 nests,one with 2
eggs, one with 6 eggs, 8 with 4 eggs, 3 additional nests in other lagoons,possible
three additionalin south lagoon)TEC (PMA).No nests or aduIts at the north Shelby
Co, site IMGW). Lesser Golden-Mover:18Jul(11#I9lake just north of TN line in KY
(WGC);22-24 Jul11) TEC (MU;, MGW, PMA), early SheIby Co. record. Semipalmated Mover 13un/28 Jul(2)Is 13,2 Jun 111Burnt Wds, 18/19 JuI(2)Lake Co. ,2228 Jul(1) Dyer Co. (WGC);21/24 Jul(2) Shelby Farms (MLG); 23 Jul-EOP (2) TEC.
Greater Yellowlegs: 29 Jun (I)take Co., early state record, 19JuI( 1 ) Dyer Co., 18-23
Jul(T)Burnt Wds, (12 rnax) Dyer Co. (WGC);22/24 Jd(1)TEC. Lesser Yellowlegs:
3-23 Jul(17max) Dyer Co., Lake Co. (WGC); 12 Jul-EOP (175 max) TEC. Solitary
Sandpiper: 14 JuI-BOP (12 max) Dyer Co., Lake Co. (WGC); 12 Jul-EOP (25 max)
TEC. WILLET: 14 Jul(2)two locations, Lake Co. (WGC), early. Spotted Sandpiper:
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10 Jun/28 JulI5) Is 13,25 Jun/lB JuI (1 ad/2 ad) Tpton Sld Lg, 14 Jul-EOP (7 max)
Dyer Co., Lake Co. (WGC); 19 Jttl-EOP (3 max) TEC. Semipalmated Sandpiper: 14
Jul-EOP (2/3) Dyer Co., Lake Co. (WGC), 19 Jul-EOP (220 max) TEC. Western
Sandpiper: 19-24 Jul(4122JulIS5)TEC (MLG); 22 Jul(7) Dyer Co. (WGC); 23 Jul(1)
Is 13IDoM, CHB, MGW). Least Sandpiper: 9 Jul(1) Lake Co.,(4) Is 13 (WGC); 12JulEOP (360 max)TEC;14-23Jtd (17-70)Dyer Co., (15)Lake Co. (WGC).White-rumped
Sandpiper: 1 Jun 161 Is 13, (3) Burnt Wds (WGC).PectoraI Sandpiper: 9/14 Jul(1)
Burnt Wds, 1423 Jul(15 max) Dyer Co. CWGC); 12 Jul-EOP(505 max) TEC. Stilt
Sandpiper: 14Jul(l1 Lake Co., 23 Jul(3)Dyer Co. (WGC);19Jul-EOPI14 max) TEC.
Dowitcher species: 14Jul(4)Burnt Wds, 18-23Jul(3)Dyer Co. WGC);22 Jul(1)TEC.
Short-billed Dowitcher:9Jul(1)Is13WGC);19Jul-EOPII)TEC;24/31(3/1)Shelby
Farms (MLG). Long-billed Dowitcher: 19 Jul(3)TEC IMGW, CHB).

Gull-Sparrow: Ring-billed Gull: 9 Jul(2) Is 13(WGC).Caspian Tern: 21 Jul(2)Is 10
(JPR). Forstex's Tern:21 Jul(1) Is 10 UPK);21 Jul(1winter plumage) Shelby Farms
(MU;). Least Tern: 21 Jul(1501Is 10 (TPR); 21 JuI(7) Shelby Farms (MLG). Black Tern:
21 Jul(5)Shelby Farms (MLG); 21 Jul(60) Is 10 (TPR). Black-billed Cuckoo: 1Jun(2)
Is 13 IWGC); 24 Jul(1) Is 13 IMLG, TAFI, first summer observations for county,
second for region. Willow Flycatcher: 5 Jun (1) Fayette Co. (RWP, WPP). Purple
Martin:9/18 JuI (165/400) Is 13, (275) Gray's Camp WGC); 23 Jul (4,000-t) Is 13
(DoM, CHB,MGW). Tree Swallow: 1 Jun (pair feeding yg) Tptn Sld Lg, 16Jun(10)
Is 13 (WGC). Rough-winged Swallow: 9 Jul(40+)Gray's Camp (WGC).Fish Crow:
2 Jul(10) RLft L, Obion Co. (MAG); 26 Jul11) east Memphis (Jeanneand George
Payne). Cedar Waxwing: 1 Jun (2) Is 13 (WGC). Loggerhead Shrike: 2 Jun (6)
Whiteville BBS (CHB, VBR);6 Jun ( 1 ) BrownsviLle BBS (Sue and JamesFerguson); 1
Jun-EOP(2pair, both with yg)TEC.Warbling Vireo: 28 Jun (2)Levee, sw Shelby Co.
(DoM, MGWI. YelIow Warbler: 2 Jun(nest), 20 Jun (1)Is 13 (WGC).Pine Warbler:
12/17 Jul(1 yg) Shelby Farms IMGW). Cerulean Warbler: 2 JuI (2) Klft L, Obion Co.
(MAG); 7Jd(6)Shelby F0r.S.P.(MAG).Swainson'sWarbIer: 7Jul(8) Shelby F0r.S.P.
(MAG). Hooded Warbler: 2 Jul(1)Rlft L, Obion Co. (MAG). Scarlet Tanager: 5 Jun
WPP); 27 Jun 111Decatur Co. (CHB).
Savannah Sparrow:5Jun
(11Fayette Co. (RWP,
(1singing)FayetteCo. IRWP, WPP). Song Sparrow:20/28Jun (1),1 Jul(1pair), 8J u t
EOP I2 pair) TEC,third summer (Dianne Bean, CHB, MLG, DoM, VBR, MGW).
Locations: Burnt Wds-Burnt Wmds Road, Reelfoot, Lake Co.; Gray's CampGray'sCamp, Reelfoot,LakeCo.;Is 10-Island10,LakeCo.;Is 13-JoeEchles Towhead,
Lake Co.; Lwr Hatchie NWR-Lower Hatchie NWR, Tipton and Lauderdale Cos.;
Shelby Farms-Shelby Farms was PenaI Farm,Memphis, Shelby Co.; Rlft L-Reelkat
Lake, Obion and Lake Cm.; Shelby F0r.S.P.-Shelby Forest State Park,Shelby Co.;
TEC-TheEARTHCOMPLEXwas Ensley Bottoms,Shelby Co.;TphSld Lg-Tiptonville
Sludge Lagoon, Lake Co.

MARTHA G . WALDRON, 1626 Yorkshire Dr., Memphis, TN 38119
HIGHLAND KIM AND BASIN REGION:The weather in Nashville during the
period was cooler than normal in June (-3.4 degrees F)and norma1 in July. Rainfall
was slightly above average in June and 2 inches above norma1in July. Highlights of
the season were the discoveryof a heronry at Old Hickory Lake, a nesting Barn Owl
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with young, and a Scissor-tailed Flycatcher and Brewstefs Warbler observed in
nesting activity. The observation of a Bachman's Sparrow was another unusual
report for this season.
Cormoranf-Barn Orul: Doubl~restedCormorant: 20 JuI (1) Fate San. (MLM).
Herons:an active heronry was observed on an island in Old Hick. L. near Lock 3,
SumnerCo.It was visited on 11,14,17Juneand 5July(*FJM, RN, Michael Lee BierIy,
et al.). Maximum numbers seen were Great Blue Heron (41, Great Egret (31, Cattle
Egret (30), and Black-crowned Night-Heron 1150).Courtship activity was observed
for the Great Egret but nesting activity could not be confirmed. Cattle Egret: 15June
(20)SmrnitviIle, Coffee Co. (Albertine Jenkins), 30 July (13) Shelby Bottoms,
DavidsonCo.("MarkHackney).Bufflehead: 11Jun(1fl Old Hick.L. (*FJM,RN,AIan
Booth), first June record for middle T e n n m . Blackvulture: 5July (1ygin unused
blind) Old Hick. L. (*FJMetall. Osprey: 20 July(1) Fate San.(MLM).Sandhill Crane:
26 July (1 im) McMinnville, WarrenCo. (*MarkGudlin),observed feedingin afield.
Barn Owl:June&July (2ad, 2 yg.),Tulkhoma, Coffee Co., hollow tree in subdivision
(Ruth Luckadoo).
Flycatcher-Sparruw:Scissor-tailed Flycatcher:6June (1fjWinChester,FranklinCo.

(DLDet aL), ph, observed nest building. Tree Swallow:17June(81ad feeding yg Old
Hick. L. (*FJM et al.). Cliff Swallow: 12 June (200) Buffab River, Wayne Co., 100
active nests on Tenn 13bridge (FJMI. Swainson's Thrush:1 June (1) Rad. L. (MLM),
lrs. Blue-winged Warbler: 18 June (1 b, AHY) Gordbg. (GRM). BREWSTER'S
WARBLER 13 June (1 ad, m) AEIK: PDLD et al.), observed with female Bluewinged Warbler, both carrying f d . Northern Parula: 18 July(1 singing m) Gordbg.
(GRM). Black-throated Green Warbler: 9 June(1) Narrows of the Harpeth River,
Cheatham Co. (MLM). Yellow-throated Warbler: 18 July (3 singing m) Gordbg.
(GRM).Cerulean Warbler: 18July(1 singing m) Gordbg.(GKM).Black-and-white
Warbler: 27 July (1 singing) Pennington Bend, Davidson Co. (ML,M). American
Redstarl: 18 July (2 b) Gordbg. (GRM);23 July (1 singing) Gordbg. (GRM).
Prothonotary Warbler: 23 JuIy(1) Rad. L. W M ) ,lrs. Worm-eatingWarbler: 18/23 JulyI10
b, one HY) Gordbg. IGRM). Kentucky Warbler: 18/23 July (12, one HY)Gordbg.
[GRM). Bachman's Sparrow: 20-June(2) AEDC, details and tape of song reported,
(DLD et al.), observed on other dates. Lark Sparrow:27 June(2) McMahan, Cannon
Co. (DLD),
seen previous summer. White-throated Sparrow: 7 June (1)Love Circle,
Davidson Ca.(JanC. Alexander), lrs.

Locations: AEDC-ArnoId Engineering Development Center, Franklin Co.; Fate
Sari.-Fate Sanders,J-PercyPriest Lake, RutherfordCo.; Gordbg-Gordonsburg,Lewis
Co.; Old Hick. L.-Old Hickory Lake, Sumner Co.;Rad. L.-Itadnor Lake, Davidson

Co.

P.GALEN LENHERT, 3109 Overlook Drive, Nashville, TN 37212
CUMBERLAND PLATEAU/RIDGE AND VALLEY KEGION: The cool, wet
conditions of late spring continud into June. Rainfall during that month ranged
from 8.9 inches (+5.5 inches) at Chattanooga to 3.4 inches (normal)at Johnson City.
Over the remainder of the season, temperatures were sIightly below normal and
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rainfall was slightly above n o m l for the entire region.This summer was reported
as one of the coolest on record (including August). Avian responses included
delayed breeding in somespeciesand poor successof someMay-earlyJune clutches.
Ground nesters probably fared poorly during this period. Later clutches seemed
to do better; in particular, bluebirds had another banner season in the northeast.
Red-headed Wdpeckers, Loggerhead Shrikesand Warbling Vireos were found in
decent numbers (compared to recent years) in the northeast portion of the region. A
few, and welcome, reports came from the plateau. The first waves of southbound
shorebirds were encountered. A vagrant Mississippi Kite and a potentially nesting
Savannah Sparrow were the most unusual occurrences.
Loom-Hemn:Common Loon: 22-24 Jun (1)Cedar Creek, Greene Co. (SusanFord,
Linda Northrop, Mne Britton), grounded on a small farm pond, released at
Nolichucky WaterfowlSanctuary,Greene Co. Pied-billed Grebe: 17Jun(1 Chick.L.
(KC).Great Egret: 1 Jun-EOP (1-2) Sav. Bay (KHD,LHD); 7 Jul-EOP (1-4) Bra. Lev.
(BGM); 10Jul(2)Chck. L. (David F. Vogt); 11Jul14/ 1) Hiwas. R./Hmlt. Co. (Mary
Lynn Buttram, RJW; 23 Jut (1)Bwne L., Sull. Co. side (RLK).Little Blue Heron: I Jul
(1/I) Hiwas. R. /Hmlt. Co. (Mary Lynn Bumam, RJH); 16 JuI-EOP 11-31 Bra. Lev.
(BGM);16Jul-EOP (1im) Nolichucky Waterfowl Sanctuary,Greene Co. oh Holt et
al.1. Cattle Egret:1Jun-EOP(up to 65)HmIt. Co. (WGH, RJHei al.).BIack-crowned
Night-Heron:6 Jun (loo+)Fort Loudaun Dam, Loudon Co. (JAK); thru Season (1520) Boone Dam, Wash.& SulI. Cos. (StanStrickIand).Yellow-aowned Night-Heron:
3 Jun(1 ad with yg) Chatt (KC);13 JuI-EOP (1-2) Bra. Lev. (EM).

Dud-Cwt: Bufflehead: 20 Jun, 12-19 Jul(1 fl Monterey, Putnam Co. (SJS,David
Hurne), first summer record in county. Hooded Merganwr:4 Jun (1)Bra. Lev. (KC).
Osprey: 11Jun (1)Sav. 3ay (KHD, LHD); nest on transmission line tower (removed
late in season by power authority) on Long Is., Kingsport Ifide Dee Eildor, FJA).
MISSISSIPPI KITE:28-29 Jul(1)McMinn Co. lRick Waldrop, WGH, et al.),about the
6th East Tennessee record. Sharp-shnned Hawk: 28 Jun (1) J o n e s h u g h , Wash.
Co. (TWB); 13 Jul (1) Austin Springs, Wash. Co. (F, PL); only reports. Cooper's
Hawk:no reports. American Coot: 13Jul(2)Bay1or L., Chatt (KCet al.).
Killdeer- Woodpecker: Killdeer:yg thru 4 Aug at Lst.(RLK). Greater Yellowlegs:21
Jul (11 Lst. (RLK, JT,PL), ers. Lesser YellowIegs: 23 Jul (1 Bra. Lev. WGH), ers.
Solitary Sandpiper: 19 Jul(1/ 1) Lst./Bra. Lev. IRLK/WGH), ers.Spotted Sandpiper:
22 Jul(1) Lst.(RLK), ers. Upland Sandpiper: 28 Jul11)Lst (BLC). Least Sandpiper:
12JuI (1) Lst. (RLK),ers. Pectoral Sandpiper: 21 Jul(3) k t . (RLK, JT,M,), ers. Shortbilled Dowitcher: 12Jul-3 Aug (1,2 on 1 Aug) Lst. (RLX et al.),earliest JohnsonCity
area record. American Wmdcocb: 19Jun(1)Austin Springs,Wash. Co. (JWB).Ringbilled Gull: 29Julll)Chick.L. (ElenaS. Killian).Black Tern:22Jul(1)Sav. Bay (KHD,
LHD). Red-headedWoodpecker: 21 JuI12ad, 1im) Lst. (RLK,JT,PL); pairs at 5 other
Wash.Co. sites (LRHTOS).
Passflines: House Wren: 2 Jun(I) Maryville, Blount Co. (JAK);14JuI(1)Newport,
CockeCo. OAK). LoggerheadShrike:6 sites in Wash. Co.1-(.
Solitary Vireo:
20 Jun(1)Icy Cove, Putnarn Co. (SJS);19Jul(3) Pickett S.P.,Pickett Co. (SJS, BHS).
Warbling Vireo: early Jun (nestingpair) Kingsport (Stan Strickland);20 Jun(1 ) Lst.
W);22 Jun (4) south fork of Holston R., SuIl.Co. U.WallaceCoffey). Blue-winged
Warbler: 7 Jul (I) Chatt (WGH).
Chestnut-sided Warbler: 26 Jul(1) about 3 4 miles
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northeast of Hinch Mtn., Cumberland Co., (SJS, BHS). Black-throated Green Warbler: 20 Jun (7m) Icy Cove, Putnam Co.(SJS).
Prothonotary Warbler: thru 11 Jul(2+)
Rankin &ttom,Cocke Co. (3AK).Swainson'sWarbler:29Jul(lsinging)Pickett S.P.,
Pickett Co, (SJS, BHS). SAVANNAH SPARROW:29 Jul(1singing) Lst. (RLK), not
heard on earlier visits.
Locatirms:Bra. Lev.-Brainerd Levee, Hamilton Co.;Chatt.-Chattanooga;Chick.L.Chickramauga Lake, Hamilton Co. portioq Hmlt. Co.-Hamilton Co.; Hiwas. R.Hiwassee River Area, primarily Meigs Co. but also Bradley, McMinn & Rhea Cos.;
Lst.-Limestone, Washington Co; Sav.Bay-Savannah Bay, Hamilton Co.; SuU.Co.Sullivan Co.; Wash. Co.-Washington Co.
RICHARD L.KNIGHT, 804 North Hills Dr., Johnson City, TN 37604.

EASTERN MOUNTAIN REGION: Some excellent records occurred at Roan and
Unaka mountains this summer.The highlight of these was the first recorded nest of
Northern Saw-whetOwl for Tennessee. It was a cooler than norma1 summer. There
were some high mountain frosts in early June. Precipitation was near n o d ,
although it seemed much wetter. The Lee R. Herndon Chapter initiated their first
annual Summer Bird Count,held 13June.

Heron-Wren: Yellow-crowned Night-Heron: 17Jun(5yg in nest)SycamoreShoals
StatePark, Carter Co. (RLKI.Bald EagIe:several young hackedat S. Hol. L for second
year. Sharp-shinnedHawk: 13Jun (2) Carter Co. Summer Bird Count;20 Jun (1)Big

Bald Mtn., Unicoi Co. (GKM);
7JuI (1)Buf. Mtn. IJT,PL);13Jul(1) UnakaMtn., Unicoi
Co. UT, PL). Cooper's Hawk: 13Jun (21 Carter Co. Summer Bird Count. Peregrine
Falcon: 13Jun 111Watauga Dam, Carter Co. (BLC), flying overhead.Ruffed Grouse:
early June (nest w / 6 eggs) Unaka Mtn. IRM).BIack-billed Cuckoo:13Jul(11 Unaka
Mtn. (JT, PL). NORTHERN SAW-WHETOWL:1JuI(nest w/4 eggs) Unaka Mh.
(RM),nesting in nestbox, 5 yg present on 2 Aug, this is the 1st nest found in
Tennessee, it is also a very late nesting. Whip-poor-will: 25 Jun (16)Holston Mtn.,
Sullivan County portion (RLK), low number for this route. Alder Flycatcher: 21 Jul
(1)RoanMtn., Carter Co.IRLK), still singing.Least Flycatcher:8-14Jul(nestw /3 yg)
Roan Mtn. (RLK), 4450 ft. elev. CommonRaven:15 Jun (1)Watauga Dam, CarterCo.
(RLK); 12 Jul(1) Stoney Creek, Carter Co. (TM). Red-breasted Nuthatch: 4 4 thru
period on Roan Mtn. (RLK) and Unaka Mtn. (RM).
Brown Creeper: 7/13 Jun (2/1)
Roan Mtn. (RLK);1/12 Jul(2/2) Unaka Mtn. (FJA).Winter Wren: 21 Jul(15,singing)
Roan Mtn. (RLK), max.

Thrush-Siskin: HERMIT THRUSH: 7 Jun-21 Jul (I, singing) Roan Mtn. (RLK).
Cedar Waxwing: almost everywhere this summer. White-eyed Vireo: only 6 on
Carter Co. Summer Bird Count, very low. Warbiing Vireo, thru Jun (1-2) Watauga
River, Carter Co. (TMet al.), few reports this year. Golden-winged Warbler: 7Jun(3)
Roan Mtn. State Park,Carter Co. (RLK), max. MAGNOLIA WARBLER:thru period
(lo+ singing males) Unaka Mtn. (KM,Jerry Nagel, FJAI, no nesting evidence.
Blackburnian Warbler: 11 jun-12 Jul (2singing m) Walnut Mtn./Pond Mtn. area,
Carter Co. (RLK,TM). Cerulean Warbler: 7 Jul (pair) Buf. Mtn. (JT, PL).American
Redstart:5 Jun (1m) S. Hol. L. (KPL); 7-17 Jun(pair + another singing ml Roan Mtn.
(RLK), 3600 ft. elev. Indigo Bunting:8,21 Jul(2singing m) Roan Mtn. (RLK), above
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Locations: Buf.Mh.-BuffaloMountain,Washington Co.;Roan Mtn.-RoanMountain, Carter Co.;S.Ho1.L.-SouthHolston Jake area, Sullivan Co.;
Unaka Mtn.-Unaka

Mountah,Unicoi Co.
RICHARD P.LEWIS, 407 V.I. Ranch Road, Bristol, TN 37620.

FJA - Fred J. Alsop
PMA Peter M. Alfonso
JWB - JamesW.B m k s
CHI3 - Carolyn H. Bullock
KC
- KevinCahn
WGC - William G. Criswell
BLC - Brian L.Cross
DLD
Don L. Davidson
KHD - Kenneth H. Dubke
LHD - LilUan H. Dubke
TAF - Tim A. F u r
MLG - Murray L. Gardler
MAG - Mark A. Greene
WGH - William G . Haley
RJH - R.JohnHenderson
ELK - Richard L. Knight
JAK - JonA. Koella
PL - Pam Lewis
RPL - Richard P. Lewis

-

-

OBSERVERS
MLM - Margaret L. Mann
OKM - 0.Knox Martin

RM

- Rad MayfieId

GKM - George R.Mayfield
FJM - F. JosephMcLaughlin
BGM - Barbara G. McMahan
TM - TomMcNeil
DoM - Dollyann Myers

-

Richard Newton
RWP - Robert W. Peeples
WPP - William P. Peeples
VBR - Virginia B. Reynolds
JPR - JohnP.Rumancik
BHS - Barbara H. Stedman
SJS - Stephen J. Stedman
JT
JulieTornita
MGW Martha G. Waldron
DLW - Dick L.Whittington
LRHTOS -Lee R.Herndon Chapter, TOS
RN

-
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ANTING BY A CHESTNUT-SIDED WARBLER
JFRRY W.NAGEL
Department of BioIogid SciEast Tennessee State Univemity
JohnsonCity, TN 37614
O n 19 June1992, I was birding in shrubby habitat in Roan Mountain State Park,
Carter County,Tennessee,at an elevation of approximately900 m. At 1000 hours,
1observed a male Chestnut-sidedWarbler (Dendroica pensylmiaal anting in a 2.5 m
black Irxrust tree UWinia pseudoamcia). For approximately three minutes, this bird
hopped from branch to branch and repeatedlypicked items off the twigs and then
insertedthemin his feathers underthebase ofhiswing in the mannertypicalof other
birds I have observed anting. When the bird flew off after about 20 such incidents,
I inspected the tree and found numerous 7 mm long ants of the type with a red head
and thorax and a black abdomen.
A review of the literature revealed only two previous reports of anting among
paruline warblers. Water reported anting by the Blue-winged Warbler (Vermimra
pinus) in New Jersey (Auk 70: 89, 1953) and Tedards reported anting by the
Prothonotary Warbler (Prothonotaria citrm) in South Carolina ( C h t 31: 77, 1967).
Both of these reports are similar to my observationin that the birds were anting in
vegetation above the ground.
Accepted I5 April 1993.
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RAFTOR BANDING AT THE MEMPHIS Z 0 0 & AQUARIUM

K m m n ~CmrdinatOr
,
Raptor Rehabilitation Program,Memphis Zoo & Aquarium
200 GaIloway, Memphis, TN 381 12
WhiIe most residents of Tennessee know that Memphis is the home of one of the
top z m s in the United States, they may not know that oneof the oldest programs at
the zoo i s the Raptor Rehabilitation program. Started almost 17 years ago, the
program has grown from a few birds a year coming mainly from Shelby County to
a major program involvingalmost200birds a year from not only Tennesseebut also
Mississippi and Arkansas and states as far away as Kentucky, Missouri and
Alabama.The program is the Iargest raptor-only rehabilitationprogrambetween St.
Louis and New Orleans.
When the program was started, one of the first decisions made was to band aIl
released birds. This would include not only rehabilitatedbirds, but also orphans and
birds banded on the nest. The main reason for banding these birds was to be able to
monitor released birds and use the informationfor future releases. It is hportant to
be able to follow up the released birds so as to be abIe to tell where the birds go after
release. If it Imks like the birds are staying in the general area of reIease, then a new
site is needed in order to avoid overcrowding. If, however, the buds disperse to
other areas, then a certain release site can be used again.
In 1980 an article was published detailing the release of banded birds from 1978
to 1980(seeTheMigrant, December 19SO).Thisarticlewill cover those birds r e l e a d
from 1981 through 1991.A total of 452 birds of 16 different species were released
during this time. Table 1shows species released as well as the county where the
release twk place. It should be noted that the numbers range from a low of only one
bird (Northern Saw-whet Owl, A~gu1iusacudicus; Northern Goshawk, Accipifer
g mtills;Sharp-shinned Hawk, Accipiter s t r h tus; and Golden Eagle, Aquila chrysaetos)
to a high of 104(Eastern-h-Owl,
Otus asio). It should also be noted that a species
of falcon (AmericanKestrel, Falco sprven'us) was the second most common species.
It is immediately obvious that ShelbyCounty was the most common county used
for releasesduring the period. It should be noted,however, that in the past few years
many new release sites have been used and Shelby County is not used as often now.
However, with Meeman Shelby and T.O. Fuller State Parks, Plough Park and the
Sewage Lagoons, there are still many excellent release sites in Shelby County. This
is especially true for hawks.
Suitable habitat is the most critical factor in picking a release site. The Northern
Saw-whet Owl and the GoIden Eagle were far from their normal ranges, so bath
were sent out of state for release. A similar problem exists with the Great Horned
OwIs (Bubo uirginianus). Large areas are needed for these birds, so it is necessary to
find remote areas for release. Birds are released at least 3.2 krn (2 miles) away from
the nearest known owl habitat, so it is often necessary to kavel13k m (8 miles) to 160
km I1 OO miles) outside Memphis for release of these large raptors. Eastern ScreechOwls are released in a much smaller area so there are many good sites much closer
to Memphis.

Table 1.
3lRDS OF PREY BANDED 1981

-

1991
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In the period covered by this article, 452 birds were banded and released. Another
181Mississippi Kites (lctinia mississippiensis)were imported from Kansas for release
in the West Tennessee area. Out of these 633 birds, only seven have been covered.
Three Great Horned Owls, two Red-tailed Hawks (Buteo jamaicensis), one Barn Owl
ITytonlbn), and one Barred Owl (Strix mria) have been returned. The longest time
between release and recovery has been three years and three months for a Red-tailed
Hawk. The shortest time was only 13 days for another Red-tailed Hawk. It is
impossibletocome to any conclusions with such a small percentageof "returns", but
by looking at where the birds were released and where they were found, it is possible
to make some educated guesses. The owls were all found within two miles of the
releasesite. The hawks weregeneraIly much farther away. One was recoveredin the
area of Bloomfield,Towa. With this infomation in mind,it is now acommon practice
to release all species of owls at differentreleasesites, since it wouId appear that they
are much more sedentary than hawks. Hawk sites are used much more often as it
would seem that they disperse soon after release. Hopefully, as the number of
released birds grows and more "returns" appear, it will be possible to see new
patterns of post-releaseactions. Until then the best that can be doneis to try and find
more suitable release sites for all species, especially for the hawk species.
One final item of interest involves the recovery of a Red-tailed Hawk that was
banded by another individual. In February of 1989 this bird was found injured in
western Shelby County. The band was traced to a bander in Hanover, Illinois, who
had banded the bird as a chick on the nest the previous October. The bird was
probably following the Mississippi River south to escape the winter conditions in
Illinois. It is the only time in 20 years that a banded bird has been recovered by us.
The bird was rehabilitated and released in the spring of 1989.

Accepted 11 September 1992.
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CHESTNUT-SIDEDWARBLER NESTS IN SEQUATCHIE COUNTY
Kmwm-IH.DtrtlKE

8139 Roy h e , Ooltewah, TN 37363
While participating in the Breeding Bird Atlas project, the Chestnut-sided Warbler (DendroicapsyImnica) was coniirmed nesting mthof Palmer at 670 m (2200
feet) elevation on 8 June 1991in Sequatclue County.
The warblefs habitat consisted of honeysuckle, blackberris, sassafras and
scattered small trees that were used by the males as singing perches. My wife Lil,
Robert L.Pierce and myself had been working the block since 0440 hours C m that
momhg and had agreed to meet at a coal mine security office near Tennessee
Highway 108. At OS:50 hoursCDT, Lil and I met and werediscussing the morning's
results when we simultaneously recognized the spirited song of a male singing
nearby. Immediaklywe started searching for the singer,who was quickly found.Lil
stayed at the site to watch for any evidence of nesting while I walked over the
surrounding area to search for more evidence.
While I was away, Lil was able to confinna female feeding two dependent young.
To the best of our ability, we were able to confinn at least two males singing on
territory in t
b area. Later we were able to show Bob Pierce the singng maIes.
It appearsthe Chestnut-sided Warbler is expandingits historic range south on the
Cumberland Plateau. Arthur Cleveland Bent, in his account (2953) on the species,
presented an excellentreport on the known status and distributionof the bird up to
that time. McNair, in his paper (1987), further reviews the past and current status of
the warbler in the Southern Appalachmn Mountains, while NichoIson (1987)
presented breeding evidence for the species in the Morgan County section of the
Cumberlands. In the years 1976 (Jacobson 19761,1977 (Jacobson 1977) and 1979
(Dubke& Dubke 19791,I recorded a malechestnut-sided ~Ingingonterritoryin June
at Point Park on Lookout Mountain in Hamilton County.I never discussed any
evidence of a mate or nesting. This location was at 610 m (2000 feet)above sea level.
On the 3 June1979 Breeding Bird Survey,in the Tennessee River Gorge,Marion
County,along Kelly's Ferry Road, at 210rn (700feet) elevation,Lil recorded (Dubke
& Dubke 19791a single, singing Chestnut-sided Warbler. The site was later checked
to confirm if the individual was on territory, but it was never found again. This bird
was probably a late migrant. On 20-21 June 1987, singing males were found at two
locations on the pIateau portion of Bledm County (Knight 1987).During the Atlas
project, Mary A. Zimmerman recorded an individual farther south near Sewanee,
Franklin County,in June 1989.
The first nesting of the species in AIabama was confirmed in JeffersonCounty in
1991 (Jackson 1992).Jackson further commented there are several other summer
records for the species in the state. This section of the plateau has had some
investigations for breeding species in the past; however, these are the only records
of the warbler during the summer nesting season I'm aware of.From the evidence
on hand, it now appears fieId workers should stay alert to the nesting of the
Chesbut-sided Warbler in any suitable habitat on the southern part of the Cumberland Plateau.
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Bent, A.C. 1953.Che~tnubsidedWarbler. Life Histories of North American Woad W a r b h , pp.
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Accepted 7 January1993.
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HARRIET ALICE S M I T H
LL~LA
AND BENCOFFEY
672N. Belvedere, Mernpb, TN 38107
A longtimefriend and a member of the Memphis Chaptersince 1933, Alice Smith
passed away 27June1993,at Covington.Born 12December 1907,and a lugh school
graduate there, she moved to Memphis to attend a commercial college,being LuIa's
roommate at one time. She was employed as a secretary to the manager of the
regional accounting office of Sears-Roebuckand Company, retiring in 1972 and
moving back to the home place on Liberty Road just outside Covington.
Alice was president of the Memphis Chapter, 1964-65, and at times lwal director,
state director and state vice-president. She participatd in 35 Memphis Christmas
Bird Countsand made fiveatCovington.For the BreedingBird Survey, US.P.&W.S.,
she ran the Brownsville route 1966-1982. Alice took part in many Chunney Swift
bandingsand mostof our heronbanding expeditions.Shejoined usonmanybirding
trips over the mid-south and with Lula visited (and birded) Norfolk, Virgha. She
joined Wendell Whitternore and us on our 1958 birding vacation down Mexico's
Gulf Coast to the Tehuantepec Isthmus and back through the Sierra Madre on the
Inter-American W w a y . With a respectable life list, we envied her not some exotic
species, but the Bewick's Wrens which nested at her home.They,too, are now gone.
May the Spring Beauties each year carpet the lawn of that cemetery along the
highway in downtown Covington, and may a Mockingbird offer its songs as the
seasons pass.
Accepted 9 July1993.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
The Migrant records observationsand studies of birds in Tennessee and adjacent
areas. Most articles are written by members of the Tennessee OrnithoIogical
Society.
SUBMISSIONS: The original and, if feasible, two copies of the manuscript
should be sent to the Editor:J. Wallace Coffey,100Bellebrook Dr., Bristol, TN 37620.
Manuscripts that have been published in other journals should not be submitted.
MATERIAL: The subject matter shouId relate to some phase of Tennessee
ornithoIogy. It should be original, factual, concise, and scientifically accurate.
STYLE:Both articles and short notes are solicited; recent issues of The Migrant
should be used as a guide in the preparation of manuscripts. Where more detail is
needed, reference should be made to the CBE Style Manual; this book is available
at many public libraries and from the Council of Biology Editors, Inc., 111 Bast
Wacker Drive, Suite 3200, Chicago, IL 60601-4298.
COPY: Manuscripts should be typed double spactd on 8.5 x 11" paper with
adequate margins for editorial notations. Tables shouId be prepared on separate
sheets with appropriate title and column headings. Photographs intended for
reproduction should be sharp with gcod contrast on gIossy white papr; black and
white photographs will usually reproduce better than coIor photographs. Weights,
measurements, and distances should be in metric units. Dates should be in
"continental" form (e.g., 16 March 1992).Use the 24-hour clock (e.g., 0500 or 1900).
NOMENCLATURE:The scientific name of a species should be given after the
first use of the full common name in the text. The scientific name should be
underlined and in parentheses. Names should follow the A.O.U. Check-list of
North American Birds (sixth edition, 1983, or supplementsl.
TITLE:The title should be concise, specific, and descriptive.
ABSTRACT: Manuscripts of five or more typed pages should include an a b
stract. Theabstract should be less than 5%of thelength of the manuscript.It should
include a brief expIanation of why the research was done, the major results, and
why the results are important.
LITERATURE CITED:List all literature citations in a Literature Cited section at
the end of the text. Text citations should include the author and year.
IDENTIFICATION:Manuscripts including reports of rare or unusual speciesor
of species at atypical times should be submitted to the TOS Bird Records Comrnittee. Verifying evidence should include: date, time, light and weather conditions,
exact location, habitat, optical equipment, distance, behavior of bird, comparison
with other similar species, characteristic markings, experience of observer, other
observers verifying the identification, and reference works consuIted.
REPRINTS: Reprints are availabIe to authors on request. Billing to authors will
be through the TOS Treasurer.
SEASON REPORTS Observations that are to be considered for publication in
The Season section should be mailed to the appropriate Regional Compiler.
Consult a recent issue of The Migrant for the name and address of the compilers.
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